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Abstra t

A mobile agent is an exe uting program that an migrate, at times of its own hoosing, from ma hine
to ma hine in a heterogeneous network. On ea h ma hine, the agent intera ts with stationary servi e
agents and other resour es to a omplish its task. In this hapter, we rst make the ase for mobile
agents, dis ussing six strengths of mobile agents and the appli ations that bene t from these strengths.
Although none of these strengths are unique to mobile agents, no ompeting te hnique shares all six.
In other words, a mobile-agent system provides a single general framework in whi h a wide range of
distributed appli ations an be implemented eÆ iently and easily. We then present a representative
ross-se tion of urrent mobile-agent systems.
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Introdu tion

A mobile agent is an exe uting program that an migrate, at times of its own hoosing, from ma hine to
ma hine in a heterogeneous network. On ea h ma hine, the agent intera ts with stationary servi e agents and
other resour es to a omplish its task. Although numerous mobile-agent systems now exist, mobile agents
are not widely used in produ tion appli ations. There are three reasons for this. First, agent mobility is
most useful in highly dynami , mobile- omputing environments. Su h environments are just now be oming
ommon with the re ent dramati in reases in the number and power of portable omputing devi es. Se ond,
most existing mobile-agent systems are resear h prototypes. No single system has yet implemented all of the
features needed for robust and eÆ ient operation. Finally and most importantly, there are no appli ations
that require mobile agents. Any spe i appli ation an be realized just as eÆ iently with more traditional
te hniques.
When a set of appli ations is onsidered as a group, however, the advantage of mobile agents be omes
lear|they provide a single general framework in whi h a wide range of distributed appli ations an be
implemented easily, eÆ iently and robustly. Without mobile agents, many appli ations require ombinations
of more traditional implementation te hniques, and more importantly, di erent appli ations require di erent
ombinations of te hniques.
In this hapter, we make the ase for mobile agents, drawing on experien e with our own mobile-agent system,
D'Agents.1 To make our ase, we examine some of the appli ations that we have built with D'Agents, and
ompare the performan e of D'Agents with traditional lient-server ar hite tures.
Se tion 2.1 presents two motivating appli ations, while Se tion 2.2 outlines six strengths of mobile agents.
We argue that although none of these strengths are unique to mobile agents (and some are not fully realized in
1 http://agent. s.dartmouth.edu/.

D'Agents was on e known as
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any urrent mobile-agent system), no ompeting te hnique shares all six. On e we have made this argument,
Se tion 3 presents a representative ross-se tion of urrent mobile-agent systems.
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Motivation

Mobile agents are a new te hnology, so it is worth onsidering in depth their strengths and the situations
in whi h they an be used e e tively. In this se tion, we rst present two motivating appli ations, where a
mobile agent, possibly originating on a portable devi e that has only an unreliable onne tion to the main
network, sear hes distributed databases for information relevant to a user query. Then, with these two
appli ations as a starting point, we dis uss six individual strengths of mobile agents. Finally, we argue that
although these same strengths an be realized with ombinations of more traditional distributed- omputing
te hniques, no ompeting te hnique shares all six strengths. Thus, the true strength of mobile agents is that
they provide a single infrastru ture in whi h a wide range of distributed appli ations an be implemented
easily, eÆ iently and robustly.

2.1 Motivating appli ations
One of the most ommon appli ations for mobile agents is distributed information pro essing, parti ularly
in mobile- omputing s enarios where users have portable omputing devi es with only intermittent, lowbandwidth onne tions to the main network. A mobile agent an leave the portable devi e, move to the
network lo ation of a needed information resour e, and then perform a ustom retrieval task lo ally to the
resour e. Only the nal results are transmitted ba k to the portable devi e, even though the information
resour e had no prior knowledge of the lient or its spe i task. Sour e data and intermediate results do
not need to be transmitted to the portable devi e. Moreover, the mobile agent an ontinue the retrieval
task even if the network link to the portable devi e goes down. On e the link omes ba k up, the agent
sends ba k its results.
We have implemented several information-pro essing appli ations on top of the D'Agents system. In this
subse tion, we present our urrent implementation of two appli ations. The rst appli ation is a simple
information-retrieval appli ation, where a mobile agent nds te hni al reports relevant to a user's query.
The se ond appli ation is a more omplex ounter-terrorism appli ation, where mobile agents support the
information needs of a platoon of soldiers.
2.1.1

An information-retrieval appli ation

The rst appli ation sear hes the te hni al reports available at the Department of Computer S ien e at
Dartmouth College. The te hni al reports are distributed on several Dartmouth ma hines to approximate
a more realisti s enario in whi h the appli ation would sear h multiple olle tions at multiple institutions.
Ea h ma hine runs the D'Agents system and a basi information-retrieval system. This system, whi h we
will all the IR system, is wrapped inside a stationary D'Agents agent. This stationary agent provides a
four-fun tion interfa e to the IR system: (1) run a free-text query and obtain a list of relevant do uments, (2)
obtain the full text of ea h do ument, (3) organize the retrieved do uments into (automati ally generated)
ategories, and (4) summarize ea h ategory with a few distin tive keywords.
Figure 1 shows the stru ture of the te hni al-report appli ation. The stationary interfa e agents, whi h
appear at the bottom of the gure, register with the yellow pages [RGK97℄ when they begin exe ution.
The yellow pages, whi h are not shown in the gure, are a simple distributed dire tory servi e. When the
interfa e agent registers, it provides its lo ation (i.e., its identi er within the D'Agents namespa e) and a
keyword des ription of its servi e (i.e., te hni al-reports and free-text-queries). A lient agent sear hes for a
servi e by sending a keyword query to the yellow pages. The yellow pages respond with the lo ations of all
servi es whose keyword lists mat h the keyword query (more spe i ally, all servi es whose keyword lists are
a superset of the keyword query). A forth oming version of the yellow pages will allow the lient agents to
sear h by interfa e de nition as well [NCK96℄.
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Figure 1: An example appli ation. Here a mobile agent is sear hing a distributed olle tion of te hni al
reports. The agent rst de ides whether to move to a dynami ally sele ted proxy site. Then it de ides
whether to spawn hild agents or simply intera t with the individual do ument olle tions from a ross the
network. muir and tuolomne are two ma hines at Dartmouth. Note that the yellow pages, whi h the agent
uses to dis over the lo ations of the do ument olle tion, are not shown in this gure.
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The main appli ation is a GUI that runs on the user's ma hine. This GUI, whi h is shown at the top of
Figure 1, lets the user enter a free-text query and optionally sele t spe i do ument olle tions from a list
of known do ument olle tions. The GUI then laun hes a small mobile agent onto the lo al ma hine. The
agent's task is to nd the available interfa e agents and retrieve the relevant te hni al reports.
The agent an go about the retrieval task in several ways. It makes two main de isions after onsulting with
a simple set of network sensors [RGK97℄. First, if the network onne tion between the user's ma hine and
the network is reliable and has high bandwidth, the agent stays on the user's ma hine. If the onne tion is
unreliable or has low bandwidth, the agent jumps to a proxy site within the permanent network. This proxy
site is shown in the middle of Figure 1. With our urrent reliability and bandwidth thresholds, the agent
typi ally will remain on the user's ma hine if the ma hine is a workstation with a 10 Mb/s Ethernet link.
The agent will jump to a proxy site if the user's ma hine is a laptop with a wireless Ethernet or modem
link. The agent dynami ally sele ts the proxy site. In the urrent system, the sele tion pro ess is quite
simple|there is a designated proxy site for ea h laptop and for some subnetworks. The agent will go to
the proxy asso iated with the subnetwork to whi h the laptop is atta hed, or to the laptop-spe i proxy if
there is no subnetwork proxy. Currently, the proxy sites are hard oded, but eventually, they will be listed
in the yellow pages along with other servi es. Then an agent an sear h for the losest proxy site (to its
urrent lo ation or to the do ument olle tions), the losest proxy site owned by its owner's Internet Servi e
Provider (ISP), the fastest proxy site, and so on.
On e the agent has de ided whether to move to a proxy site, it onsults the yellow pages to nd the available
do ument olle tions. On e it has found the available olle tions (and the asso iated interfa e agents), the
agent makes its se ond de ision. If the query requires only a few operations per do ument olle tion, the
agent simply makes RPC-like alls a ross the network (using the D'Agent ommuni ation me hanisms as
des ribed in [NCK96℄). If the query requires several operations per do ument olle tion, or if the operations
involve large amounts of intermediate data, the agent sends out hild agents that travel to the do ument
olle tions and perform the query operations lo ally, avoiding the transfer of intermediate data. In our ase,
the number of operations per do ument olle tion depends on whether the user wants to see a graphi al
representation of the query results (one additional operation per olle tion), whether the user wants to
retrieve the do ument texts immediately or at a later time (one additional operation per do ument), and
whether the user has spe i ed alternative queries to try if the main query does not produ e enough relevant
do uments (one additional operation per alternative query). The size of the intermediate data depends on
the average size of the do uments in ea h olle tion and the average number of relevant do uments per query.
Sin e the average do ument size and average number of relevant do uments per query is nearly the same for
all of our do ument olle tions, our urrent agent makes its de ision based solely on the number and type of
the required query operations. Later, on e our yellow pages a ept interfa e des riptions, we will allow ea h
interfa e agent to annotate its des ription with the expe ted result size for ea h operation (and to update
those annotations based on its observations of its own behavior).
When the main agent re eives the results from ea h hild agent, it merges and lters those results, returns
to the user's ma hine with just the nal list of do uments, and hands this list ba k to the GUI.
2.1.2

A

ounter-terrorism appli ation

A more omplex appli ation is a ounter-terrorism appli ation,2 whi h was developed as part of a MultiUniversity Resear h Initiative (MURI) funded by the Department of Defense,3 and demonstrated in late 1999.
The basi s enario is shown in Figure 2. An intelligen e team at headquarters has inter epted one or more
phone alls and determined that a terrorist group is likely to meet in a parti ular building. Headquarters
dispat hes a team of soldiers to the building. The soldiers take up observation posts (probably hidden)
around the building, and wait for the suspe ted terrorists. If the terrorists ome to the building, the soldiers
will se ure the building and arrest the terrorists. Su h a s enario is ommon in pea e-keeping missions,
where there is no overt military resistan e to the pea e-keeping for e, but instead a ts of terrorism aimed at
slowing down or stopping the pro ess of rebuilding the ountry's institutions.
2 http://a t omm.dartmouth.edu/
3 AFOSR/DoD ontra t F49620-97-1-03821
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Figure 2: A ounter-terrorism appli ation. A platoon of soldiers has established observation posts around
a building where suspe ted terrorist a tivity is taking pla e. Mobile agents are used to dynami ally deploy s enario-spe i
ode onto the soldiers' devi es, and to perform queries against available information
resour es.
Ea h soldier has a portable omputing devi e with a GPS unit and a wireless Ethernet network ard. One
or more soldiers serve as gateways between the wireless loud and the main military network|these soldiers
have additional transmission equipment to establish a satellite onne tion ba k to headquarters. Of ourse,
in our demonstration appli ation, a satellite was not available, so the satellite onne tion was simulated with
a wireless Ethernet onne tion on a di erent frequen y. Routing data to or from a parti ular soldier then is
a matter of routing that data to or from the gateway soldiers. The APRL ad-ho routing system from the
EECS group at Harvard, whi h is a member of the MURI proje t, provides the basi routing fun tionality.
APRL ontinually broad asts \ping" pa kets to determine whi h devi es are within transmission range of
ea h other. As the soldiers and thus their devi es hange position, APRL updates the network routing tables
so that pa kets are routed through as many devi es as ne essary to rea h the gateways.
Mobile agents play several roles within this appli ation. First, the intelligen e team at headquarters and the
soldiers in the eld perform several kinds of queries against di erent information sour es. These information
sour es in lude databases of inter epted phone alls, physi al des riptions of known terrorists, and military
and publi news arti les that relate to the ountry in whi h the pea e-keeping for e nds itself. Just as in
the ase of the te hni al-report appli ation, the mobile agent an move to the lo ation of the information
resour e, and perform its task without sending ba k the sour e or intermediate data. Without mobile agents,
the same bandwidth eÆ ien y ould be a hieved only if ea h information resour e provided a single highlevel operation for ea h retrieval task. Even in a military environment, where the information resour es and
their lients are nominally under the ontrol of a single entity, it is unlikely that su h a one-to-map mapping
between resour e operations and lient tasks an be a hieved. Ea h resour e and lient is likely under the
ontrol of a di erent programming group within an extremely large military organization.
Moreover, the mobile agent an ontinue a multi-step query even if the network link to the lient ma hine
goes down. This is parti ularly important for queries laun hed from the soldier ma hines, sin e the soldiers
ontinually move relative to ea h other, and network dis onne tions o ur frequently. It is also important,
5

however, for queries laun hed from headquarters, sin e headquarters itself might be lo ated at some eld
lo ation, and might have a slow or unreliable link to the rest of the military system.
Mobile agents are also used to arry spe ial-purpose interfa e ode onto the soldiers' devi es. For example,
when the soldier sees a possible suspe t enter the building, the soldier sends an observation of that suspe t
ba k to headquarters. Headquarters sear hes available databases to try to identify exa tly who that suspe t
is. On e one or more possible andidates have been identi ed, headquarters sends pi tures of the andidates,
along with the ode to display the pi tures, to the soldier who made the initial observation. The soldier
intera ts with this dynami ally-deployed ode to examine the pi tures and identify whi h pi ture, if any,
shows the suspe t that she a tually saw. Of ourse, the ode to display the pi tures and a ept the soldier's
on rmation ould be pre-installed on the soldier's devi e. In a pea e-keeping situation, however, a group of
soldiers might nd themselves involved in a new, unique type of mission, under the dire tion of a headquarters
from a di erent bran h of the military or even a di erent ountry. The soldier might never have needed to
sele t a suspe t from a photo lineup before. By dynami ally deploying the photo-lineup ode to the soldier's
devi e, when and if needed, the military avoids the need to engage in a ostly and administratively omplex
software-installation phase before ea h mission.

2.2 Reasons for mobile agents
The two appli ations highlight six strengths of mobile agents.
2.2.1

Conservation of bandwidth

In the traditional lient/server model [Lew95℄, the server provides a xed set of operations that a lient
invokes from a ross the network. If the server does not provide a single operation that mat hes the lient
task exa tly, either the lient must invoke a sequen e of server operations, or the server developer must add a
new operation to the server. The rst option brings intermediate data a ross the network on every operation,
potentially wasting a signi ant amount of network bandwidth, espe ially if the intermediate data is not
useful beyond the end of the lient task. The se ond option be omes an intra table programming burden as
the number of distin t lients in reases. In addition, it dis ourages modern software engineering, sin e the
server be omes a olle tion of omplex, spe ialized routines, rather than simple, general primitives.
A mobile agent, on the other hand, does not waste bandwidth even if the server provides only low-level
operations, simply be ause the agent migrates to the server [Whi94b℄. The agent performs the ne essary
sequen e of operations lo ally, and returns just the nal result to the lient. Agents that do more work avoid
more intermediate messages and onserve more bandwidth. Figures 3a and 3b illustrate this bandwidth
onservation by showing the bandwidth usage for two simpli ed versions of the te hni al-report appli ation
above.
In both gures, a single mobile agent is sent from a front-end appli ation on one ma hine to query a database
of te hni al reports on a se ond ma hine. Sin e the agent is querying only a single database, it does not
use a proxy site. The database provides two operations: (1) obtain a list of do uments relevant to a given
query, and (2) obtain the text of a parti ular do ument for further inspe tion. Ea h query is simply a list
of keywords; the database uses the standard ve tor-spa e model to determine a relevan e s ore for ea h
do ument [Sal91℄, and then returns a list of the most relevant do uments to the agent.4
In Figure 3a, the agent performs a series of keyword queries to get the desired list of relevant do uments. For
example, suppose that the agent starts with an extremely spe i query, but has an automated te hnique for
making the query more general (e.g., dropping out the most spe i keywords, or repla ing keywords with
synonyms of those keywords). The agent performs keyword queries against the database, making the query
more general ea h time, until it has found a user-spe i ed number of do uments whose relevan e s ores are
above a user-spe i ed threshold. Figure 3a shows, as a fun tion of the number of queries, the bandwidth
4 The agent spe i es a relevan e threshold, and the database returns those do uments whose relevan e s ores are above the
threshold.
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Figure 3: (a) Bandwidth usage of mobile agents versus Remote Pro edure Call (RPC) when the appli ation
must perform multiple query operations to get the nal list of relevant do uments. (b) Bandwidth usage of
agents versus downloading when the appli ation must make one initial query and then inspe t the text of
ea h retrieved do ument to determine if it is a tually relevant.
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usage of su h an agent versus the bandwidth usage of an equivalent lient/server appli ation (using Remote
Pro edure Call) that performs the queries from a ross the network.
The agent was written in T l and ran inside our mobile-agent system, D'Agents [Gra96℄. The database was
wrapped inside a stationary T l agent for intera tion with the agent, and inside a simple C++ server for
intera tion with the traditional lient. The traditional lient was written in C++ and used Sun RPC alls
(over UDP) to intera t with the C++ server. In the RPC ase, the size of ea h query was 256 bytes, and
the size of ea h query result was 2048 bytes. In the agent ase, the size of the agent was 1024 + 256 + 128n
bytes, where n is the number of queries that will be performed, the 1024 the size of the agent's ode, the 256
the size of the initial query, and the 128 the size of the additional ode and data that is needed to onstru t
and perform ea h of the more general queries.
One kilobyte of agent ode may seem small. This ode size is onsistent with what was observed in the
a tual te hni al-report appli ation, however. Several fa tors explain the small size. First, the agent's task
involves three distin t steps: onta t the stationary T l agent to perform the initial query, he k the number
of retrieved do uments, and then onstru t and perform a new query if needed. Sin e T l is a s ripting
language, and has a powerful set of string- and list-pro essing ommands, ea h of these three steps an be
a omplished with an extremely small amount of ode. Se ond, the agent performs only these three steps.
The main appli ation remains on the lient ma hine, sin e only the retrieval subtask is performed on the
database's ma hine. When a large appli ation sends out a mu h smaller agent to perform a spe i subtask,
as in this ase, the agent is often alled a minion of the main appli ation [BGH+ 99℄. Third, omments and
unne essary whitespa e are removed from the agent before the agent is sent to the database's ma hine, sin e
neither the omments nor the whitespa e are needed to exe ute the agent. This \stripping" of the agent
makes the agent even smaller. Fourth, the kilobyte of ode does not in lude the agent header, whi h ontains
information about the agent's origin and owner. This header is approximately one additional kilobyte. Sin e
this header is onstant size a ross all the agents in our experiments, we will not onsider it again. The
reader should remember, however, that this header is being transmitted to the database's ma hine, and
that it is in luded in the bandwidth data points. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, even if the agent
were signi antly larger, su h as if the agent were doing a more omplex ltering step, the agent would still
outperform the traditional lient/server approa h in most ases. For example, if the agent were twenty times
larger, twenty kilobytes of ode instead of one kilobyte, the agent would still outperform the traditional
lient/server approa h in all ases in Figure 3b, although the rossover point in Figure 3a would in rease
from two to eight queries.
The Figure 3a experiments were performed on two Linux laptop omputers onne ted with a dedi ated
10 Mb/s Ethernet link that went through only a single hub.5 The se urity features of D'Agents were turned
o , so both the agents and the RPC alls were unen rypted.6 The a tual query operation in the database
interfa e was repla ed with a stub that just returns a hard- oded do ument list, sin e whether the query
is a tually performed has no bearing on the results. Finally, only one agent or RPC all was a tive at a
time|there was no ompetition for the network link, and thus there was no extra bandwidth usage due to
re-transmissions. Although this is a network situation that would not o ur in real life, it does not a e t the
relative results. For all ases where a single agent uses the network less than a single RPC lient, a group
of those agents would use the network less than an equivalent group of lients. The agents would produ e
fewer network ollisions and fewer re-transmissions, and ea h individual agent would still be generating less
traÆ .
Figure 3b shows the results for similar experiments where either (1) an agent makes a single query against
the database, inspe ts the do ument texts to de ide whi h do uments are truly relevant, and sends only the
relevant do uments ba k to the front-end appli ation, or (2) a traditional lient makes the initial query and
then downloads all the retrieved do uments to inspe t them lo ally. The x-axis is the number of do uments
retrieved by the initial query, i.e., the number of do uments whose texts are inspe ted to determine their
5 More spe i ally, the laptops were identi al, ea h with a 200 MHz Pentium II pro essor, 64 MB of main memory, 128 MB
of swap spa e, and 1.7 GB of disk spa e. The operating system on ea h laptop was Sla kware Linux, kernel version 2.0.30. All
C/C++ ode used in the experiments (in luding the D'Agent interpreters and servers) was ompiled with GNU g version
2.7.2.3 with an optimization level of 2.
6 The relative di eren e in the bandwidth usage should be approximately the same if we ompared the se ure version of
D'Agents against a se ure version of RPC. We have not yet on rmed this experimentally, however.
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a tual relevan e. The experimental setup was identi al to the rst ase, ex ept that the traditional lient
made a single TCP/IP onne tion to the C++ server (rather than RPC alls) and downloaded all of the
do ument texts a ross that one onne tion. The size of ea h do ument was 4096 bytes. In both ases,
on e the agent or lient obtained the initial list of do uments via the keyword query, it determined whi h
do uments were a tually relevant by looking for a parti ular two-word phrase.7 As above, this subphrase
sear h an be implemented ompa tly with the string-pro essing apabilities of T l. Do uments that did not
ontain the two-word phrase were onsidered irrelevant and were not sent ba k to the front-end appli ation.
The gure shows two ases for the agent approa h, one where none of the do uments ontained the two-word
phrase, and one in whi h twenty per ent of the do uments ontained the two-word phrase. Sin e the agent
sends ba k only the relevant do uments, these two ases have signi antly di erent bandwidth usage.
As one would expe t, in both Figures 3a and 3b, the agent uses far less bandwidth than the equivalent
lient/server solution as the number of queries or do uments in reases, simply be ause the agent is transferring neither intermediate results nor irrelevant results. Similar bandwidth onservation an be seen in
other agent appli ations. For example, StormCast [JJS+ 97℄, whi h was built on top of the Ta oma mobileagent system [JSvR98a℄, is a distributed weather-monitoring system in whi h (1) the data volumes are so
immense as to make data movement impra ti al, and (2) the operations that di erent StormCast users want
to perform against the data hange rapidly over time. Mobile agents allow new monitoring and retrieval
operations to be rapidly onstru ted and rapidly deployed to the sensor and data lo ations.
Of ourse, in some appli ations, the agent's ode will be larger than any intermediate results, and the agent
will a tually onsume more bandwidth than the equivalent lient/server solution. Thus, the goal of many
mobile-agent resear hers is to provide suÆ ient introspe tion and ommuni ation apabilities so that an
agent an estimate its potential bandwidth usage, and then de ide whether to move to the lo ation of the
data, or remain stationary and intera t with the data from a ross the network (as if it were a traditional
lient) [Moi98℄.
2.2.2

Redu tion in total

ompletion time

As we saw in the previous se tion, a mobile agent often uses mu h less bandwidth than a orresponding RPCbased lient. Ex ept for the urrently rare ase in whi h the end user is paying for network a ess on a per-byte
basis, however, the end user is only interested in onserving bandwidth if it leads to a redu tion in the query
ompletion time. In this se tion, we will show that agents an omplete the queries faster than the RPCbased lients, sin e the agents avoid the time- onsuming transmission of intermediate results. At the same
time, however, the agents omplete the queries faster only if the queries involve enough database operations
for the transmission time-savings to make up for the migration overhead. In the urrent implementation of
D'Agents, the required number of database operations is quite large for medium-speed or faster networks
(su h as a 10 Mb/s Ethernet), but quite small and reasonable for slower networks.
Base performan e. Before looking at the query ompletion times, it is worth onsidering the base performan e of the D'Agents system. Figure 4 shows the results of three experiments, all of whi h were run on
the same two laptops and under the same onditions as the experiments that were dis ussed in the previous
se tion. The rst experiment, the results of whi h are shown as the RPC line in Figure 4, measures the time
needed for a lient on one laptop to make a Sun RPC all (over UDP) into a server on the se ond laptop.
The total size of the arguments to the RPC all was 256 bytes; the result size varied from 512 bytes to 8192
bytes. The server responds to ea h lient request immediately with a dummy result of the appropriate size.
This rst experiment does not involve the agent system in any way, but instead is used to pla e the D'Agent
performan e numbers in ontext.
The se ond and third experiments do involve the agent system. In the se ond experiment, an agent on the
rst laptop sent a request message to an agent on the se ond laptop; the agent on the se ond laptop then
sent ba k a response. The Agent messages line in Figure 4 shows the total round trip time as a fun tion
of response size. As in the RPC experiment, the request size was 256 bytes, and the \server" agent simply
answered ea h request with a dummy response of 512 to 8196 bytes. Finally, in the third experiment, an agent
7 The

database does not provide a query operation that takes the adja en y of words into a ount.
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Figure 4: Base performan e of the D'Agents system in a 10 Mb/s Ethernet network. Sending a message
from one agent to another agent on a di erent ma hine (Agent messages) is signi antly slower than a
traditional RPC all (RPC) due to the overhead of establishing a TCP/IP onne tion. In turn, sending
an agent to a di erent ma hine (Agent reation) is signi antly slower than sending a message due to
the overhead of inje ting the agent into an appropriate exe ution environment. These two overheads, whi h
are similar in slower network environments, play a large role in the out ome of the other experiments.
Fortunately, there are several straightforward ways to redu e the overheads.
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on the rst laptop sent a hild agent to the se ond laptop; the hild agent then sent ba k a dummy response
message to its parent. The Agent reation line in Figure 4 shows the total time from agent submission to
result re eption. The size of the hild agent was 256 bytes, and the size of its response message was 512 to
8196 bytes.
Unlike previous performan e results for D'Agents [Gra97℄, all the agent experiments were performed with the
new multi-threaded version of the D'Agents server, whi h eliminates signi ant interpro ess ommuni ation
and startup overhead. The new server maintains a pool of \hot" interpreters. It starts up a set of interpreter
pro esses at boot time, and then hands in oming agents o to the rst free interpreter in that set. An
interpreter pro ess does not die when an agent nishes, but instead stays alive to exe ute the next in oming
agent. Although this approa h still runs ea h agent in a separate pro ess, it eliminates nearly all of the
interpreter-startup overhead.8
As before, the agent experiments were performed with en ryption turned o . The agents would perform
signi antly worse with en ryption turned on, but so would an equivalently se ure version of RPC. Turning
en ryption o is reasonable, sin e many do ument olle tions would not are about the identity of the agent's
owner.
The base performan e numbers illustrate two important points: (1) inter-agent ommuni ation involves
signi antly more overhead than RPC, and (2) migration involves even more overhead than inter-agent
ommuni ation. Fortunately, this overhead omes from several lear sour es. First, the agents are written in
T l, whi h is a relatively slow s ripting language. D'Agents, however, now in ludes two faster languages, Java
and S heme, whi h ould be used in pla e of T l.9 In addition, the newest version of the T l interpreter,10
whi h has not been integrated into D'Agents, uses on-the- y ompilation (into virtual-ma hine byte odes)
and is two to ten times faster than previous T l interpreters. Se ond, even though the multi-threaded server
uses a pool of hot interpreters, ea h T l interpreter must still exe ute several hundred lines of T l ode to
re-initialize itself before exe uting an in oming agent. This re-initialization adds nearly ten millise onds to
the migration time. Some of the re-initialization an be eliminated, and the rest an be made mu h faster,
either by swit hing to the newest T l interpreter or re-implementing the initialization ode in C.
Finally, whereas the RPC lient and server use UDP, every ommuni ation between ma hines in the agent
system involves a TCP onne tion. Thus, there is one TCP onne tion for the request message or migrating
agent, and a se ond onne tion for the response. Moreover, all ommuni ation goes through the agent
servers, whi h, although ne essary in the ase of a migrating agent, is not ne essary when one agent is
simply sending a message to another. Possible implementation hanges in lude using UDP for some agent
ommuni ation, in reasing the speed with whi h the agent server forwards in oming messages to the orre t
interpreter pro esses, allowing the agent servers to \ a he" open onne tions to ma hines with whi h they
are ommuni ating heavily, and possibly even asso iating unique network addresses with stationary servi e
agents so that lient agents an ommuni ate with those servi e agents dire tly. Unfortunately, this last
hange ompli ates the se urity implementation, sin e the agent server will no longer be the single point at
whi h the system needs to authenti ate in oming messages.
Performan e for multiple queries. Figures 5a, 5b and 5 shows the ompletion times for the s enario
where the sear her performs multiple queries against the single do ument olle tion, but does not examine
the do ument texts. The bandwidth usage for this same s enario was shown in Figure 3a. Figure 5a shows
the ompletion times when the laptops were onne ted with a dedi ated 10 Mb/s wired Ethernet; Figure 5b
shows the ompletion times when the laptops were onne ted with a dedi ated 1 Mb/s wireless Ethernet
(Digital/Cabletron RoamAbout ards); and Figure 5 shows the ompletion times when the laptops were
onne ted with a dedi ated 100 Kb/s radio modem link (Metri om Ri ho het ards). Aside from performing
the experiments in ea h of the three di erent network environments, the experimental onditions were
identi al to those of Figure 3a.
8 It does not eliminate all of the overhead sin e ea h interpreter pro ess is only allowed to handle a ertain number of agents
before it terminates and is repla ed with a new pro ess. In addition, even though the interpreter pro ess remains a tive from
one agent to another, there is still some initialization and leanup that must be done for ea h agent.
9 We nished adding full support for S heme and Java as this hapter was going to press. Future publi ations will report on
the performan e of Java and S heme agents.
10 T l 8.2 from S ripti s (http://www.s ripti s. om/)
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Figure 5: Total ompletion time when an agent performs a sequen e of queries to get a nal list of relevant
do uments. In the agent ase, the appli ation sends an agent to the lo ation of the do ument olle tion.
The agent performs the query and sends ba k only the nal list of relevant do uments. In the RPC ase,
the appli ation performs the query operations from a ross the network, transferring intermediate results at
ea h step. Results are shown for three di erent network environments: (a) 10 Mb/s Ethernet, (b) 1 Mb/s
wireless Ethernet, and ( ) 0.1 Mb/s radio modem.
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In the RoamAbout and Ri ho het ases, we dis onne ted all other RoamAbout and Ri ho het ards in
the building to ensure a \dedi ated" network link. In addition, the two laptops were pla ed next to ea h
other to minimize any pa ket loss due to environmental noise or obstru tions. As before, su h a network
environment would not o ur in real life. As the gures learly show, however, agent performan e relative to
RPC improves dramati ally as the speed of the network de reases, simply be ause (in most ases) the agent
transmits a smaller number of bytes than the RPC approa h, and transmits these bytes in a smaller number
of distin t transmission steps.11 As bandwidth drops or laten y in reases, the redu ed network usage leads
to better relative ompletion times. This is true no matter whether the bandwidth or laten y penalties arise
from a hange in network hardware, an in rease in network ontention, or an in rease in network distan e
between the ma hines. In other words, by using a ontention-free lo al network, we reate the worst ase for
agent performan e.
The RPC urve in ea h of the three gures shows the time needed for the traditional lient to run the queries
from a ross the network. As before, the query size was 256 bytes, the result size for ea h query was 2048
bytes, and the server did not a tually perform the query, but instead sent ba k a dummy result. Sending
ba k a dummy result allows us to run more iterations of ea h test within the same amount of time. Moreover,
it will not hange the di eren es between the ompletion times shown in the gures sin e the same query
ba kend would be used in all ases. In other words, we have removed exa tly that portion of the ode that
is identi al in all ases, namely, the shared library that a tually runs the queries through the ve tor-spa e
retrieval system.
The remaining three urves in Figures 5a, 5b, and 5 show the agent results. As before, the size of ea h
agent was 1024 + 256 + 128n bytes (where n is the number of queries), and the nal result size was 2048
bytes. Ea h of the three urves orresponds to a di erent way of intera ting with the do ument database.
In the rst urve, Agents (messages), the agent used D'Agent messages to ommuni ate with a stationary
agent that serves as a wrapper around the do ument database. In the se ond urve, Agents (meetings), the
agent rst established a dire t inter-pro ess onne tion12 or meeting with the stationary agent; the queries
and results were sent a ross the meeting. Finally, in the third urve, Agents (library), the agent loaded the
interfa e library itself and simply invoked the query pro edures dire tly.
Figures 5b and 5 show that, for the 1 Mb/s wireless Ethernet and 100 Kb/s radio-modem networks, the
agent nishes faster than the RPC lient as long as the query involves more than six or seven operations.
The time savings ome entirely from the fa t that the agents do not transfer any intermediate results a ross
the network. In fa t, the time savings are large enough that the agent's hoi e of ommuni ation strategy
on e it is on the database ma hine (messages, meetings or a builtin library) does not have a signi ant e e t.
On the other hand, Figure 5 shows that, for the 10 Mb/s wired Ethernet, the agent's hoi e of ommuni ation
strategy leads to signi antly di erent results. When the agent loads the interfa e library itself and invokes
the query pro edures dire tly, it ompletes the query faster than the RPC solution if the query requires
more than fteen operations, and does signi antly better as the number of operations in reases further. If
the migration overhead is redu ed, it should be ompetitive for even just ve queries.13 On the other hand,
when the agent intera ts with a stationary agent using meetings, it does not outperform the RPC lient
unless the query involves more than forty- ve operations, and when it intera ts with the stationary agent
using messages, it never outperforms the RPC lient.
There is one primary reason why the agent performs worse than the RPC lient in the 10 Mb/s network. The
overhead of inter-agent ommuni ation is large even when the agents are on the same ma hine. When an
agent sends a message to another lo al agent, the message rst is sent to the server pro ess (over a pipe), and
then sent to the interpreter pro ess that is exe uting the re ipient agent (over another pipe). The response
message follows the reverse path ba k to the sending agent. Thus, ea h message is sent twi e, from agent to
11 A transmission step here is a request to the remote servi e followed by the response.
12 In the urrent implementation, this onne tion is a Unix-domain Berkeley so ket, whi

h is not the most eÆ ient onne tion
possible, but is easy to port from one version of Unix to another.
13 The good performan e of loading the interfa e library dire tly suggests that a useful abstra tion will be servi es that appear
to be stationary agents, but, in fa t, are provided through libraries. D'Agents in ludes an RPC-like me hanism, whi h allows
agents to invoke ea h other's pro edures. This me hanism would provide a natural way of making a library appear as a stationary
agent, sin e the lient agent ould make the same pro edure invo ations in both ases; only the hidden implementation of the
stubs would be di erent.
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server, and then from server to agent. The overhead of the double transmission is larger than the overhead of
making RPC alls a ross the (relatively) fast network link. This an be seen learly in the Agents (messages)
line of Figure 5b, whi h has a larger slope than the RPC line. The overhead also a e ts meetings, sin e
establishing a meeting requires the ex hange of two messages, a meeting request and a meeting a eptan e.
One possible solution is to allow dire t inter-pro ess ommuni ation between agents, even when the agents
have not established a meeting. For example, ea h interpreter pro ess ould have a Unix domain so ket for
a epting messages from other lo al agents. Sin e the agents are lo al to ea h other, the se urity on erns
are signi antly less than if ea h pro ess has a network so ket for a epting messages from remote agents.
It is also important to note that not all mobile-agent systems su er from the same messaging overhead when
the agents are on the same ma hine. For example, both Ara [PS97℄ and Voyager [OBJ97℄ run ea h agent
as a separate thread inside a single pro ess, and an simply transfer a message data stru ture from the
sending agent's thread to the re ipient agent's thread. In systems su h as Ara and Voyager, we would expe t
performan e near that of the dire t-invo ation approa h (i..e, the dire tly loaded interfa e library) for all
ommuni ation options.
Performan e when the sear her examines the do ument texts. Figure 6 shows the ompletion times
for the s enario where the sear her performs a single query, and then examines the do ument texts to de ide
whi h ones are a tually relevant. The bandwidth usage for this same s enario was shown in Figure 3b. As
with the multiple-query s enario, aside from performing the experiments in ea h of three di erent network
environments, the experimental onditions were identi al to those of Figure 3b.
The results are similar to those for the multiple-query s enario. The agent does better than a traditional
lient in the two slower networks. In the fastest network, however, the agent does slightly worse than the
traditional lient when none of the do uments turn out to be relevant, and does signi antly worse when
twenty per ent of the do uments turn out to be relevant. All of the implementation issues onsidered above
are in uen ing these results. Three fa tors have the most impa t. First, the time to read the do ument les
from disk, whi h must be done in both the agent and lient ases, takes nearly half of the total time (even
though the do ument les were in the le a he for all but the rst run). Se ond, T l is slow enough that it
takes nearly as long to perform the substring sear h with a T l agent as to send the entire do ument text
a ross our (relatively) fast network link. Third, and most importantly, the ineÆ ien ies in the inter-agent
ommuni ation me hanisms hurt the overall performan e more and more as the number of relevant do uments
in reases. In the worst ase, 80 kilobytes of do ument text are sent inside an agent message. Clearly, it is
ne essary to provide a more eÆ ient me hanism for \streaming" data from an agent on one ma hine to an
agent on another. At the same time, it is worthwhile to note that if the lient/server appli ation required a
separate network onne tion for ea h downloaded do ument (as with some Web servers), the agent solution
would perform far better than the downloading solution [RGK97℄.
Summary. The experimental results in this se tion show that the te hni al-report agent and other similar
retrieval agents generally will perform better than the orresponding lient/server solution in slow networks,
but worse in a relatively fast network (unless the agent performs a large number of separate retrieval operations). Other re ent studies, su h as [PRS99℄, have produ ed the same basi results. For D'Agents, there
are several reasons for the poor performan e in faster networks: (1) inter-agent ommuni ation a ross mahines is slower than RPC, (2) inter-agent ommuni ation on the same ma hine is slower than RPC a ross
a fast network, and (3) the agents are written in T l. At the same time, even in the faster network, the
agent solution does outperform the lient/server solution in several ases, parti ularly when the do ument
olle tions provide their sear h operations as a loadable library. Moreover, the performan e bottlene ks in
D'Agents are easy to identify, and several solutions exist.
One key area of future work is to experimentally ompare the agent and traditional lient/server solutions
when multiple agents are sear hing the database at the same time. Of ourse, our urrent agents are written
in the s ripting language T l, so the load on the server will be signi antly higher than if the server had
provided a high-level operation that dire tly supported the lient's task. The situation, however, is not
as bad as it rst appears. For example, in the te hni al-report appli ation, a signi ant portion of the
server's time is spent doing the ve tor-spa e al ulations that determine whi h do uments are relevant to
the given keyword query. These al ulations are done regardless of whether we adopt an agent or traditional
lient/server solution. Thus, the in rease in server load is only the time needed to exe ute the T l wrapper
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Figure 6: Total ompletion time when an appli ation makes an initial query and then inspe ts the texts of
the do uments to determine whi h ones are a tually relevant. In the agent ase, the appli ation sends an
agent to the lo ation of the do ument olle tion. The agent performs the initial query, inspe ts the do ument
texts, and sends ba k only the relevant do uments. In the downloading ase, the appli ation makes the same
initial query, but then downloads the texts of all the retrieved do uments so that it an inspe t the texts
lo ally. Results are shown for three di erent network environments: (a) 10 Mb/s Ethernet, (b) 1 Mb/s
wireless Ethernet, and ( ) 0.1 Mb/s radio modem.
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ode that invokes the ve tor-spa e fun tions and makes some simple de isions after ea h invo ation, e.g.,
whether or not to do another keyword query to get more do uments. Moreover, T l is at the slow end of
the spe trum of agent languages. In fa t, if the agent is written in a language su h as Java, it is possible
to se urely exe ute the agent ode less than twi e as slowly as the orresponding natively- ompiled ode
(through on-the- y ompilation and other te hniques) [LSW95℄. If su h a apability were available in our
agent system, a server that a epted agents would see a load only a small fa tor higher than a server that
provided a high-level (native) operation for ea h distin t lient task. In many ases, this would be a small
pri e to pay for (1) the in reased exibility that the servi e provider ould o er to its lients and (2) the
redu ed programming burden on the servi e developers.
2.2.3

Redu tion in laten y

The primary goal in the two information-retrieval appli ations above is to redu e the total ompletion time,
namely, the time from when the user submits her query to when she re eives the results. In the traditional
lient-server approa h, the time that it takes ea h RPC all to a tually \ ross the wire" does not matter,
sin e this laten y is small relative to the pro essing time for the query and the transmission time for the
query results. In other words, the agent approa h is advantageous be ause it eliminates the transmission of
intermediate results, not be ause it eliminates the invo ation laten ies.
There are appli ations, however, in whi h the requests, the results, and the amount of pro essing per request
are all small. In su h ases, the invo ation laten ies an dominate the overall ompletion time. The best
example of su h an appli ation is one that must rea t qui kly to some event by sending out new status or
ontrol information. In su h ases, if the rea tive omponent is implemented as a mobile agent, it an move
loser to the produ er of the events, the onsumer of the status or ontrol information, or both. In addition,
the agent an move again if the set of produ ers and onsumers, or the urrent network onditions, hange,
ontinually pla ing itself at the best network lo ation. Thus, the status and ontrol information will rea h
the onsumers mu h faster than if the rea tive omponent was installed at some xed network lo ation. In
situations where one administrator has a ess to all the ma hines (e.g., an Intranet appli ation) and an
pre-install the rea tive omponent at every network lo ation, the mobile agent approa h is still attra tive.
It eliminates the need for pre-installation, and provides a seamless way to transfer the rea tive ontrol from
one lo ation to another. The agent simply moves.
The simplest example is any appli ation that needs to intera t with a remote user through a graphi al user
interfa e. By sending even just its interfa e omponent to the user's lo ation, the appli ation an respond
mu h more rapidly to user a tions. In fa t, faster intera tion with a user is one of the main motivations
behind Java applets, whi h are programs that are embedded inside World Wide Web (WWW) pages [CH97℄.
When a user a esses the page through their browser, the applet is downloaded and exe uted on their
ma hine, where it typi ally presents some omplex interfa e for intera ting with ba k-end databases and
other Web resour es.
A more omplex example is the hat server that was implemented on top of the Sumatra mobile-agent
system [RASS97, RAS96℄. A hat server simply allows multiple users to \ hat" online; ea h user types
whatever they want, and what they type is displayed on the s reens of all the other users. The Sumatra
hat server is written as a mobile Java agent. It monitors network laten ies, and ontinually moves to the
network position that minimizes the average laten y between itself and its lients. When the Sumatra hat
server and a orresponding xed-lo ation server were tested in a lo al-area network (using Internet tra es
to introdu e Internet-sized transmission delays), the maximum laten y between the moving Sumatra server
and any of its lients was two to four times smaller than between the xed-lo ation server and its lients
[RASS97℄.
2.2.4

Dis onne ted operation and mobile

omputing

A mobile omputer often dis onne ts from the network, and when it re onne ts, it might nd itself with
a radi ally di erent network onne tion in terms of bandwidth, laten y or reliability. The simple ability
of agents to migrate to the other side of a network link is a riti al advantage, sin e the agent an avoid
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extensive use of a low-bandwidth or high-laten y link, and an ontinue its task even if the link goes down.
In fully wireless networks where the omputers are ontinuously moving relative to ea h other, su h as in the
ounter-terrorism appli ation above, mobile agents are even more advantageous. The network onne tions
appear and disappear extremely rapidly, and when a omputer does have a onne tion, it an not ount on
that onne tion remaining up for any length of any time. En apsulating the omplete task as a mobile agent
and moving it o of (or onto) the mobile omputer as a single unit is a better hoi e than trying to perform
the task one step at a time during brief periods of onne tion.
In other words, traditional lient-server network appli ations either require a ontinuous onne tion between
the lient and server, or at best, are for ed to stall between steps while the onne tion is down. Moreover,
the appli ations an not easily adapt to network links of di erent bandwidths and laten ies. For example,
when fa ed with a lower bandwidth link, a traditional lient an not send its own ompression algorithm to
some proxy site (to ompress the stream of data oming ba k from a server). A mobile agent, on the other
hand, moves some of the lient ode to a server or proxy ma hine, or moves some of the server ode to the
lient. The lient and server then ondu t their dialog through their mobile-agent representatives. When
the network link goes down, the dialog an ontinue, and the agent an return just the nal result when the
link goes ba k up. When the onne tion is up, but of unsuitably low-bandwidth, an agent an lter and
ompress the data stream going from the server to the lient (or vi e versa). In addition, an agent an arry
interfa e ode onto the lient so that it an intera t in a timely fashion with a user, or an arry time- riti al
ontrol ode onto a server.
The ability of a mobile agent to operate dis onne ted from the lient ma hine is a key feature in both of
the motivating appli ations above, In the te hni al-report appli ation, suppose the user enters the free-text
query on a laptop that has a transient network onne tion. The appli ation passes the query to a mobile
agent, whi h leaves the laptop and moves to a proxy site. The agent then de ides whether to sear h the
relevant repositories sequentially, by migrating through them in order, or in parallel, by spawning one hild
agent per site. The sear h pro ess an last some time, espe ially if the query is impre ise and relevan e
feedba k (from the program, not the user) is ne essary to re ne the query after an initial failure. Be ause
the agent an operate dis onne ted from the lient ma hine, neither the user nor her ma hine need to be
available during the sear h.
In the ounter-terrorism appli ation, the soldiers in the eld laun hed queries in exa tly the same manner.
The query agents left the mobile omputers to return later with just the nal results. Moreover, any query in
the ounter-terrorism appli ation ould be marked as persistent. A persistent query is a query that remains
in e e t for a spe i ed period of time, and is applied to ea h new do ument that is inserted into some
dynami ally hanging olle tion of do uments. For example, a query about the ountry in whi h the soldiers
are stationed might be applied to every news arti le oming a ross a military news feed. If an in oming
news arti le mat hes the query, it is sent to the soldier who laun hed the query. Mobile agents are a natural
way to implement persistent queries. An agent is dispat hed to the lo ation of the information sour e to
monitor its ontents in some appli ation-spe i way. The agent reje ts irrelevant in oming do uments on
its own, and queues up just the relevant do uments for transmission to the lient. Sin e the duration of the
monitoring task is likely to be long, the ability to operate dis onne ted from the lient ma hine makes the
persistent query mu h more eÆ ient. Many irrelevant do uments an be reje ted while the lient ma hine
is not even onne ted. Of ourse, the information repository must provide some noti ation me hanism so
that agents will only poll the repository if some interesting hange might have o urred. Polling ontinuously
would be too ineÆ ient in most ases.
2.2.5

Load balan ing

Load-balan ing problems arise in a distributed omputing system when there is an unequal work allo ation
at the di erent pro essing elements in the system. Performan e typi ally improves if the work an be
equitably distributed among the elements. Load balan ing is a large and a tive area of resear h, and many
load-balan ing te hniques exist, ea h with the goal of improving performan e by partitioning a distributed
appli ation into omponents and distributing those omponents a ross multiple pro essors [SHK95℄.
Load balan ing an be done either stati ally or dynami ally. Load balan ing is stati if the work allo ation
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is based on an a priori analysis of the omputation or input dataset. On e the work is allo ated, typi ally
before exe ution begins, it is not reallo ated during the exe ution life y le of the omputation. Most load
balan ing done in parallel and distributed omputing today is stati . Load balan ing is dynami if the
distributed workload is reallo ated during exe ution.
Mobile agents easily support dynami load balan ing with three key features: they an move from one
platform to another, they an move a ross heterogeneous platforms, and they arry all appli ation-spe i
ode with them, rather than requiring pre-installation of that ode on the destination ma hine. In fa t,
mobile agents support the most general and e e tive form of dynami load balan ing: exe uting pro esses,
implemented as mobile agents, an migrate under external or internal ontrol to any agent- apable omputing
node within the distributed system.
Under the mobile-agent approa h, the omponents of a distributed omputation that are andidates for load
balan ing (and hen e migration) are \wrapped" as mobile agents. Ma hines that are potential targets for
migration run an agent server, just as all load-balan ing systems require pre-installation of some appropriate
infrastru ture. The mobile agents an start exe ution anywhere within the network, and in response to
ontrol signals based on measurements of the distributed load, migrate to new ma hines. Sin e mobileagent migration allows runtime determination of the target ma hine, the target ma hine an be determined
an arbitrary, external load-balan ing module. Many di erent dynami load-balan ing ontrol algorithms
have been proposed [SHK95℄, and any of these algorithms ould be used as the ontrol logi inside the
load-balan ing module, allowing the agent's ode to be independent of the a tual load-balan ing s heme.
Most existing load-balan ing systems are not as exible as mobile agents, sin e they la k one of the three key
features. They do not allow an exe uting pro ess to move (using data migration instead), they support only
homogeneous platforms, or they require that appli ation ode be pre-installed on ea h ma hine. On the other
hand, they typi ally allow the migration of ompiled ode, whi h no urrent mobile-agent systems support.
Notable re ent examples in lude Sprite [DO91℄ and Condor [LS92℄, both of whi h allow runtime migration
of an entire pro ess within a luster of homogeneous ma hines; Emerald [JLHB88, SJ95℄, whi h supports
obje t migration within a heterogeneous luster, if the obje t ode is pre-installed; Legion [GWtLT97℄, whi h
provides runtime migration within a heterogeneous luster, again if the ode is pre-installed; and several Javabased systems [AAB98, RN98℄, whi h distribute parallel program fragments submitted by one programmer
to ma hines volunteered by others, but do not migrate a program on e it starts exe ution.
Sin e urrent mobile-agent systems use interpreted languages rather than ompiled ode, the de ision to
use agents for load balan ing must take into a ount not only the ost of agent migration itself, whi h
was dis ussed in Se tion 2.2.2, but also the speed penalties due to interpretive exe ution. Sin e agents are
interpreted, a ompute-intensive appli ation will see a signi ant exe ution slowdown solely be ause it is
implemented as a mobile agent, rather than as a \traditional" program ompiled into native ode. For this
reason, mobile-agent systems are not yet suitable for appli ations in whi h load balan ing is the primary
goal, i.e., appli ations in whi h CPU time is the only resour e of interest. If mobile agents are used for
other reasons, however, the agent load an be balan ed easily by having the agents migrate from ma hine
to ma hine. For example, in the te hni al-report appli ation, where we use agents to onserve bandwidth
and handle dis onne ted lient ma hines, we an easily dire t ea h agent to the most lightly loaded opy of
a repli ated do ument olle tion, or have an agent move from one proxy site to another if the initial proxy
site be omes overloaded. Moreover, the next generation of mobile-agent systems, whi h use the newest Java
virtual ma hines with just-in-time ompilation, will be suitable for general load balan ing.
For these reasons, load balan ing is a signi ant growth area for mobile-agent te hnology. In reased interest
in deploying ontinuously running simulations and information-pro essing appli ations will require system
support for dynami load balan ing that annot be based on prior installation of the appli ation ode at all
target omputing sites. In addition, the network and available omputing elements will hange during the
ourse of su h long running omputations, so maximal exibility in dynami ally distributing and reallo ating
pie es of su h appli ations will be essential. The powerful ode-migration infrastru ture in mobile-agent
systems provides su h exibility. In fa t, we expe t that mobile-agent and load-balan ing systems will
be ome more and more similar in the future, with optimized load-balan ing algorithms and highly eÆ ient
migration te hniques oming out of the load-balan ing world, and just-in-time ompilation for heterogeneous
platforms and extremely exible omponent re-deployment oming out of the mobile- ode and mobile-agent
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worlds.
2.2.6

Dynami

deployment

As dis ussed above, if a traditional server does not dire tly support a desired lient operation, the lient must
make multiple RPC alls into the server, transmitting intermediate results a ross the network on every all.
Mobile agents allow an appli ation to avoid this transmission|a new \server" operation an be implemented
as a mobile agent and sent from the lient to server ma hine, where it exe utes lo ally to the server resour es
and returns just the nal result to the lient. The agent might perform the operation just on e, terminating
as soon as it has nished, or it might sit in a loop, performing the operation again and again in response
to further lient requests. Similarly, an appli ation that needs to intera t with a user, su h as the pi tureviewing omponent of the ounter-terrorism appli ation, an send a mobile agent to the user's ma hine if
and when intera tion is required. In addition, a mobile-agent \server", su h as the Sumatra hat server,
an ontinually re-deploy itself to the network lo ation that has the minimum average laten y to its urrent
lients.
Su h uses of mobile agents represent spe i examples of dynami deployment, where an appli ation dynami ally installs a software omponent on some remote ma hine, and then invokes that software omponent as
if it were part of the remote ma hine's pre-installed servi es. In the mobile-agent ase, the agent essentially
installs and invokes itself, sin e it simply migrates to the remote ma hine and ontinues its exe ution there.
Many other approa hes to dynami deployment exist. Common approa hes su h as enterprise-wide software
management tools (su h as Tivoli's IT Dire tor [tiv99℄) and relatively lassi al UNIX systems management
(su h as FTP-ing ode to a remote ma hine and then running an rshell s ript to install and invoke it) are
meant for a system administrator who needs to install an entire software pa kage, and are not lightweight
enough for a lient program that simply wants to extend a server's fun tionality with some single operation.
Other approa hes are suitable for lient programs, however. For example, most stored-pro edure systems,
parti ularly those inside SQL database servers, allow a lient to upload ode for later invo ation|the ode
is stored at the server and an be invoked as many times as desired. On the other hand, Remote Evaluation
(REV) sends the pro edure ode as part of every invo ation [SG90℄. Dynami lasses, whi h are an obje toriented variation of stored pro edures and REV, allow a new sub lass of a pre-known super lass to be
dynami ally inserted into an exe uting C++ program [HG98℄. In this ase, the lient sends an insertion
instru tion to the remote C++ program; the instru tion in ludes the lo ation from whi h the program an
download a shared library ontaining the sub lass implementation.
The drawba k of all these approa hes is that it is often diÆ ult (or impossible) for a dynami ally-deployed
omponent to deploy sub omponents, or for the omponent to re-deploy itself. Mobile agents, on the other
hand, handle both situations with ease. In the te hni al-report appli ation, for example, the appli ation
front-end sends merging and ltering ode to a proxy site, whi h, in turn, sends query ode to the database
lo ations. In more ompli ated retrieval tasks, an appli ation might need to query multiple databases
sequentially, i.e., the query made against one database might depend on the results from a previous database.
In this ase, the query agent an migrate sequentially through the database lo ations, and the proxy agent
an re-deploy itself to a new proxy site that is loser to the databases involved in the urrent subtask. In
other appli ations, an agent might re-deploy itself a ording to ompletely di erent riteria, su h as urrent
network laten ies and bandwidths, urrent ma hine loads, or the expe ted probability that a network link
will go down in the near future. In all ases, an agent an deploy itself to a ma hine that has no previous
knowledge of the agent's task or its en ompassing appli ation. This is parti ularly important for mobile
omputing, where the best proxy site or database repli a might be ompletely di erent depending on the
mobile omputer's urrent lo ation.
In short, as with load balan ing, mobile agents support the most general form of dynami deployment, where
an appli ation an distribute its omponents \on-the- y" to arbitrary network sites, and those omponents
an move at will from one site to another as onditions hange. In fa t, although the true strength of mobile
agents is their ombination of individual strengths, it an be argued that exible dynami deployment is what
makes mobile agents su h an e e tive hoi e for distributed appli ations. Mobile agents onserve bandwidth,
redu e laten ies and ompletion times, handle dis onne ted operation, and balan e load by deploying and re19

deploying themselves to more attra tive network lo ations. Moreover, any existing system that is extended
to allow su h arbitrary ode movement (as well as ommuni ation between the moving omponents) will
in e e t be ome a mobile-agent system, fa ing the same implementation issues and appli able to the same
appli ation domains.

2.3 The big pi ture
Despite the six strengths above, any spe i appli ation an be realized just as eÆ iently without mobile
agents. For example, onsider the te hni al-report appli ation, where a user with a mobile omputer laun hes
a query against several remote do ument olle tions. Suppose rst that no form of mobile ode is available.
To minimize the data transferred from the do ument olle tion to the appli ation, the server developer writes
and installs a high-level query operation that mat hes the lient's needs exa tly. Similarly, to minimize the
data transferred a ross the low-bandwidth link to the mobile omputer, the appli ation developer writes an
appli ation-spe i proxy to merge and lter the results from multiple olle tions. Further, the developer
installs the proxy at multiple sites, sin e the mobile omputer will be in di erent pla es at di erent times.
Finally, sin e the network to the mobile omputer might go up and down, the developer uses queued RPC
[JTK97℄ for ommuni ation between the appli ation front-end and the proxies.14
The approa h outlined above, however, involves signi antly more implementation work and administrative
overhead than the mobile-agent solution, where a single mobile agent moves to the dynami ally sele ted
proxy site, and sends out hild agents as needed. There are other forms of mobile ode that ould be used
instead of mobile agents, su h as remote evaluation (REV) [SG90℄, SUPRA-RPC (SUbprogram PaRAmeters
in Remote Pro edure Calls) [Sto94℄, and Java servlets [Cha96℄.15 Typi ally, systems that support these forms
of mobile ode allow \one-hop" migration only. A program is sent to and exe uted on a target ma hine, but
that program an not send out sub-programs. Some systems do allow a program to send out sub-programs,
but this leads to a tree-like ontrol stru ture where the results ow up the tree ba k to the spawner of the
original program. Su h a ontrol stru ture works well for the te hni al-report sear her, but is inappropriate
for the Sumatra hat server [RASS97℄, whi h does not send out subprograms, but instead needs to move
itself from one ma hine to another.
In short, di erent appli ations require di erent ombinations of traditional te hniques, and the te hniques
that work for one appli ation might not work for another. Mobile agents, on the other hand, support
exible and ompletely dynami ode deployment to arbitrary network sites, and thus provide a single,
general framework in whi h a wide range of appli ations an be implemented easily, eÆ iently and robustly.
Most importantly, the appli ations an exhibit extremely exible behavior in the fa e of hanging network
onditions, simply by re-lo ating one or more of their omponent mobile agents.
3

The State-of-the-art

The urrent and future potential of mobile agents has led to a urry of re ent implementation work. In this
se tion, we rst examine ten representative mobile-agent systems, and then brie y dis uss their similarities
and di eren es.

3.1 Representative mobile-agent systems
Mobile-agent systems an be ategorized in several ways. Here we ategorize them a ording to the programming languages that they support. Some systems allow agents to be written in multiple languages;
many allow agents to be written in only Java, whi h is the most popular agent language; and others allow
agents to be written in some single language other than Java.
14 Queued RPC queues RPC requests and responses for later transmission, if the network link between the lient and server
has gone down temporarily.
15 Java servlets are the opposite of Java applets. A servlet is a Java program uploaded from a lient to a Web server, and
then exe uted inside the Web server.
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3.1.1

Multiple-language systems

A few systems attempt to support mobile agents outside of the ontext of any spe i
and indeed support more than one programming language.

programming language,

Ara [PS97, Pei98℄ supports agents written in T l, Java and C/C++. The C/C++ agents are ompiled
into an eÆ ient interpreted byte ode alled MACE; this byte ode, rather than the C/C++ ode itself, is
sent from ma hine to ma hine. For all three languages, T l, Java and MACE, Ara provides a go instru tion,
whi h automati ally aptures the omplete state of the agent, transfers the state to the target ma hine, and
resumes agent exe ution at the exa t point of the go. Ara also allows the agent to he kpoint its urrent
internal state at any time during its exe ution. Unlike other multiple-language systems, the entire Ara
system is multi-threaded; the agent server and the T l, Java and MACE interpreters run inside a single Unix
pro ess. Although this approa h ompli ates the implementation, it has signi ant performan e advantages,
sin e there is little interpreter startup or ommuni ation overhead. When a new agent arrives, it simply
begins exe ution in a new thread, and when one agent wants to ommuni ate with another, it simply transfers
the message stru ture to the target agent, rather than having to use inter-pro ess ommuni ation. Nearly
all Java-only systems are also multi-threaded, and see the same performan e advantages.
The Ara group is nishing implementation work on their initial se urity me hanisms [Pei98℄. An agent's
ode is ryptographi ally signed by its manufa turer (programmer); its arguments and its overall resour e
allowan e are signed by its owner (user). Ea h ma hine has one or more virtual pla es, whi h are reated
by agents and have agent-spe i ed admission fun tions. A migrating agent must enter a parti ular pla e.
When it enters the pla e, the admission fun tion reje ts the agent or assigns it a set of allowan es based
on its ryptographi redentials. These allowan es, whi h in lude su h things as lesystem a ess and total
memory, are then enfor ed in simple wrappers around resour e-a ess fun tions.

Ara.

D'Agents.
Our own mobile-agent system D'Agents [GKCR98℄, whi h was on e known as Agent T l,
supports agents written in T l, Java and S heme, as well as stationary agents written in C and C++. Like
Ara, D'Agents provides a go instru tion for ea h language, and automati ally aptures and restores the
omplete state of a migrating agent. Unlike Ara, only the D'Agent server is multi-threaded; ea h agent is
exe uted in a separate pro ess, whi h simpli es the implementation onsiderably, but adds the overhead of
inter-pro ess ommuni ation. The D'Agent server uses publi -key ryptography to authenti ate the identity
of an in oming agent's owner; stationary resour e-manager agents assign a ess rights to the agent based on
the authenti ation and the administrator's preferen es; and language-spe i enfor ement modules enfor e
the a ess rights, either preventing a violation from o urring (e.g., lesystem a ess) or terminating the
agent when a violation o urs (e.g., total CPU time ex eeded). Ea h resour e manager is asso iated with a
spe i resour e su h as the lesystem. The resour e managers an be as omplex as desired, but the default
managers simply asso iate a list of a ess rights with ea h owner. Unlike Ara, most resour e managers are not
onsulted when the agent arrives, but instead only when the agent (1) attempts to a ess the orresponding
resour e or (2) expli itly requests a spe i a ess right. At that point, however, the resour e manager
forwards all relevant a ess rights to the enfor ement module, and D'Agents behaves in the same way as
Ara, enfor ing the a ess rights in short wrapper fun tions around the resour e-a ess fun tions.
Current work on D'Agents falls into three broad ategories: (1) s alability, (2) market-based resour e ontrol,
where agents are given a nite supply of urren y from their owner's own nite supply and must spend the
urren y to a ess needed resour es [BKR98℄; and (3) support for mobile- omputing environments, where
appli ations must deal with low-bandwidth, high-laten y and unreliable network links [KGN+ 98℄.
D'Agents has been used in several information-retrieval appli ations, in luding the te hni al-report sear her
and 3DBase [CBC97℄, a system for retrieving three-dimensional drawings (CAD drawings) of me hani al
parts based on their similarity to a query drawing.
Ta oma.
Ta oma [JSvR98a, JSvR98b℄ supports agents written in C, C++, ML, Perl, Python and several
other languages. Unlike Ara and D'Agents, Ta oma does not provide automati state- apture fa ilities.
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Instead, when an agent wants to migrate to a new ma hine, it reates a folder into whi h it pa ks its ode and
any desired state information. The folder is sent to the new ma hine, whi h starts up the ne essary exe ution
environment and then alls a known entry point within the agent's ode to resume agent exe ution. Although
this approa h pla es the burden of state apture squarely onto the agent programmer, it also allows the rapid
integration of new languages into the Ta oma system, sin e existing interpreters and virtual ma hines an
be used without modi ation. Ta oma is used most notably in StormCast, whi h is a distributed weathermonitoring system, and the Ta oma Image Server, whi h is a retrieval system for satellite images [JSvR98b℄.
Both appli ations involve large amounts of data and rapidly hanging lient needs. Rather than downloading
all the data for lo al pro essing, lient appli ations implement the desired high-level sear h operations as
mobile agents, and then send these agents to the data sites.
The publi versions of Ta oma rely on the underlying operating system for se urity, but do provide hooks
for adding a ryptographi authenti ation subsystem so that agents from untrusted parties an be reje ted
outright. The Ta oma group is adding enfor ement fa ilities roughly equivalent to those of Ara and D'Agents.
In addition, they have explored several interesting fault-toleran e and se urity me hanisms, su h as (1)
using ooperating agents to sear h repli ated databases in parallel and then se urely vote on a nal result
[MvRSS96℄, and (2) using se urity automata (state ma hines) to spe ify a ma hine's se urity poli y and
then using the automata and software fault isolation to enfor e the poli y [S h97℄.
3.1.2

Java-based systems

Java is an in reasingly popular language for developing distributed appli ations. Its ommon implementation
as a virtual ma hine allows Java programs to run on a wide variety of platforms. Furthermore, it has built-in
support for serialization, se urity, remote method invo ation, and dynami lass loading. All of these fa tors
make Java a natural hoi e for mobile agents. Several systems have been developed with Java spe i ally in
mind [WPM99℄.
Aglets [LO98℄ was one of the rst Java-based systems. Like all ommer ial systems, in luding
Con ordia, Jumping Beans, and Voyager below, Aglets does not apture an agent's thread (or ontrol) state
during migration, sin e thread apture requires modi ations to the standard Java virtual ma hine. In
other words, thread apture means that the system ould be used only with one spe i virtual ma hine,
signi antly redu ing market a eptan e.16 Thus, rather than providing the go primitive of D'Agents and
Ara, Aglets and the other ommer ial systems instead use variants of the Ta oma model, where agent
exe ution is restarted from a known entry point after ea h migration. In parti ular, Aglets uses an eventdriven model. When an agent wants to migrate, it alls the dispat h method. The Aglets system alls
the agent's onDispat hing method, whi h performs appli ation-spe i
leanup, kills the agent's threads,
serializes the agent's ode and obje t state, and sends the ode and obje t state to the new ma hine.
On the new ma hine, the system alls the agent's onArrival method, whi h performs appli ation-spe i
initialization, and then alls the agent's run method to restart agent exe ution.
Aglets in ludes a simple persisten e fa ility, whi h allows an agent to write its ode and obje t state to
se ondary storage and temporarily \dea tivate" itself; proxies, whi h a t as representatives for Aglets, and
among other things, provide lo ation transparen y; a lookup servi e for nding moving Aglets; and a range
of message-passing fa ilities for inter-agent ommuni ation. The Aglet se urity model is similar to both
the D'Agent and Ara se urity models, and to the se urity models for the other Java-based systems below.
An Aglet has both an owner and a manufa turer. When the agent enters a ontext (i.e., a virtual pla e)
on a parti ular ma hine, the ontext assigns a set of permissions to the agent based on its authenti ated
owner and manufa turer. These permissions are enfor ed with standard Java se urity me hanisms, su h as
a ustom se urity manager.

Aglets.

16 D'Agents, whi h does use a modi ed Java virtual ma hine to apture thread state, is a resear h system and is not under
su h market onstraints.
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Con ordia [WPW+ 97, WPW98℄ is a Java-based mobile-agent system that has a strong fo us
on se urity and reliability. Like most other Java-based systems, it moves an agent's obje t ode and data,
but not thread state, from one ma hine to another. Like many other systems, Con ordia agents are bundled
with an itinerary of pla es to visit, whi h an be adjusted by the agent while en route.17 Agents, events,
and messages an be queued if the remote site is not urrently rea hable. Agents are arefully saved to a
persistent store, before departing a site and after arriving at a new site, to avoid agent loss in the event of a
ma hine rash. Agents are prote ted from tampering through en ryption while they are in transmission or
stored on disk; agent hosts are prote ted from mali ious agents through ryptographi authenti ation of the
agent's owner, and a ess ontrol lists that guard ea h resour e.

Con ordia.

Jumping Beans.
Jumping Beans [AA98℄ is another Java-based framework for mobile agents. Computers
wishing to host mobile agents run a Jumping Beans agen y, whi h is asso iated with some Jumping Beans
domain. Ea h domain has a entral server, whi h authenti ates the agen ies joining the domain. Mobile
agents move from agen y to agen y within the domain, and agents an send messages to other agents in
the domain. Both me hanisms are implemented by passing through the domain server. Thus the server
be omes a entral point for tra king, managing, and authenti ating agents. It also be omes a entral point
of failure or a performan e bottlene k, although the ompany plans to develop s alable servers to run on
parallel ma hines. Another approa h to s alability is to reate many small domains, ea h with its own server.
In the urrent version, agents annot migrate between domains, but the ompany plans to support rossdomain migration in future versions. Se urity and reliability are key aspe ts of Jumping Beans. Publi -key
ryptography is used to authenti ate agen ies to the server and vi e versa, and a ess- ontrol lists are used
to ontrol an agent's a ess to resour es, based on the permissions given to the agent's owner.
Although the ompany laims that Jumping Beans moves all agent ode, data, and state, it is not lear from
their do umentation whether they a tually move thread state as in D'Agents. Jumping Beans requires that
the agent be a serializable obje t, so it seems likely that it implements the weaker form of mobility ommon
to other Java-based agent systems.

Voyager [OBJ97℄ is a Java-based mobile-agent environment integrated with CORBA. It provides a onvenient way to intera t, somewhat transparently, with remote obje ts (via proxy obje ts alled
\virtual" referen es), and for obje ts to move from host to host. When an obje t moves, it leaves behind
a forwarder obje t that redire ts any messages to the new lo ation. \Agent" obje ts, unlike other obje ts,
may move themselves autonomously by applying the moveTo() method on themselves. Voyager moves the
ode and data of the agent, but not thread state, to the new lo ation and invokes the desired method there.
Voyager also allows obje ts and agents to be made persistent through expli it saveNow() alls, supports
group ommuni ation (multi ast), and a provides federated dire tory servi e. Voyager provides the same
basi se urity me hanisms as other Java-based systems [OBJ97℄.
Voyager.

3.1.3

Other systems

Finally, there are a few systems that are fo used on a single agent-programming language other than Java.
Indeed, all three systems have developed a new language.
The Messenger proje t uses mobile ode to build exible distributed systems, not spe i ally
mobile-agent systems [TDM+ 94, DMTH95, Muh98℄. In their system, omputers run a minimal Messenger
Operating System (MOS), whi h has just a few servi es. MOS an send and re eive messengers, whi h
are small pa kets of data and ode written in their programming language M. MOS an interpret M
programs, whi h may a ess one of their two bulletin-board servi es: the global di tionary, whi h allows data
ex hange between messengers, and the servi e di tionary, whi h is a browse-able listing of messengers that
o er servi es to other messengers. Ultimately, most servi es, in luding all distributed servi es, are o ered

Messengers.

17 Aglets alls the same method at ea h stop on the itinerary, while Jumping Beans, Con ordia and Voyager all allow the
agent to spe ify a di erent method for ea h stop.
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by stati and mobile messengers. In one ase, messengers an arry native UNIX ode, whi h is installed
and exe uted on MOS; system alls are re e ted ba k to the interpreted M ode, allowing fast exe ution
of riti al routines, while maintaining the exibility of mobile ode [TMN97℄.
Obliq.
Obliq [Car95, BN97℄ is an interpreted, lexi ally s oped, obje t-oriented language. An Obliq obje t
is a olle tion of named elds that ontain methods, aliases and values. An obje t an be reated at a remote
site, loned onto a remote site, or migrated with a ombination of loning and redire tion. Implementing
mobile agents on top of these mobile obje ts is straightforward. An agent onsists of a user-de ned proedure that takes a brief ase as its argument; the brief ase ontains the Obliq obje ts that the pro edure
needs to perform its task. The agent migrates by sending its pro edure and urrent brief ase to the target
ma hine, whi h invokes the pro edure to resume agent exe ution. Visual Obliq [BC95℄ builds on top of
Obliq's migration apabilities. Visual Obliq is an intera tive appli ation builder that in ludes (1) a visual
programming environment for laying out graphi al user interfa es, and (2) an agent server that allows Visual Obliq appli ations to migrate from ma hine to ma hine. When the appli ation migrates, the state of
its graphi al interfa e is aptured automati ally, and re reated exa tly on the new ma hine. Obliq does not
address se urity issues. Visual Obliq does provide a ess ontrol, namely, user-spe i ed a ess he ks assoiated with all \dangerous" Obliq ommands, but does not have authenti ation or en ryption me hanisms.
Typi ally, therefore, the a ess he ks simply ask the user whether the agent should be allowed to perform
the given a tion.
Teles ript.
Teles ript [Whi94b, Whi94a, Whi97℄, developed at General Magi , In ., was the rst ommer ial mobile-agent system. In Teles ript, ea h network site runs a server that maintains one or more
virtual pla es. An in oming agent spe i es whi h of the pla es it wants to enter. The pla e authenti ates
the identity of the agent's owner by examining the agent's ryptographi redentials, and then assigns a set
of a ess rights or permits to the agent. One permit, for example, might spe ify a maximum agent lifetime,
while another might spe ify a maximum amount of disk usage. An agent that attempts to violate its permits
is terminated immediately [Whi94b℄. In addition to maintaining the pla es and enfor ing the se urity onstraints, the server ontinuously writes the internal state of exe uting agents to non-volatile store, so that
the agents an be restored after a node failure.
A Teles ript agent is written in an imperative, obje t-oriented language, whi h is similar to both Java and
C++, and is ompiled into byte odes for a virtual ma hine that is part of ea h server. As in D'Agents, a
Teles ript agent migrates with the go instru tion, whi h aptures the agent's ode, data and thread state.
On its new ma hine, the agent ontinues exe ution from the statement immediately after the go. A Teles ript
agent an ommuni ate with other agents in two ways: (1) it an meet with an agent that is in the same
pla e|the two agents re eive referen es to ea h other's obje ts and invoke ea h other's methods; and (2) it
an onne t to an obje t in a di erent pla e|the two agents pass obje ts along the onne tion. Despite the
fa t that Teles ript remains one of the most se ure, fault-tolerant and eÆ ient mobile-agent systems, it has
been withdrawn from the market, largely be ause it was overwhelmed by the rapid spread of Java.

3.2 Similarities and di eren es
All mobile-agent systems have the same general ar hite ture: a server on ea h ma hine a epts in oming
agents, and for ea h agent, starts an appropriate exe ution environment, loads the agent's state information
into the environment, and resumes agent exe ution. Some systems, su h as the Java-only systems above,
have multi-threaded servers and run ea h agent in a thread of the server pro ess itself; other systems have
multi-pro ess servers and run ea h agent in a separate interpreter pro ess; and the rest use some ombination
of these two extremes. D'Agents, for example, has a multi-threaded server to in rease eÆ ien y, but separate
interpreter pro esses to simplify implementation. Jumping Beans [AA98℄ is of parti ular note sin e it uses
a entralized server ar hite ture (in whi h agents must pass through a entral server on their way from one
ma hine to another), rather than a peer-to-peer server ar hite ture (in whi h agents move dire tly from one
ma hine to another). Although this entralized server easily an be ome a performan e bottlene k, it greatly
simpli es se urity, tra king, administration and other issues, perhaps in reasing initial market a eptan e.
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Currently, for reasons of portability and se urity, nearly all mobile-agent systems either interpret their
languages dire tly, or ompile their languages into byte odes and then interpret the byte odes. Java, whi h
is ompiled into byte odes for the Java virtual ma hine, is the most popular agent language, sin e (1) it is
portable but reasonably eÆ ient, (2) its existing se urity me hanisms allow the safe exe ution of untrusted
ode, and (3) it enjoys widespread market penetration. Java is used in all ommer ial systems and in several
resear h systems. Due to the re ognition that agents must exe ute at near-native speed to be ompetitive
with traditional te hniques in ertain appli ations, however, several resear hers are experimenting with \onthe- y" ompilation [LSW95, HMPP96℄. The agent initially is ompiled into byte odes, but ompiled into
native ode on ea h ma hine that it visits, either as soon as it arrives or while it is exe uting. The most
re ent Java virtual ma hines use on-the- y ompilation, and the Java-only mobile-agent systems, whi h are
not tied to a spe i virtual ma hine, an take immediate advantage of the exe ution speedup.
Mobile-agent systems generally provide one of two kinds of migration: (1) strong mobility, where the system
aptures an agent's obje t state, ode and ontrol state, allowing the agent to ontinue exe ution from the
exa t point at whi h it left o ; and (2) weak mobility, where the system aptures only the agent's obje t state
and ode, and alls a known entry point inside the ode to restart the agent on the new ma hine [FPV98℄. The
strong-mobility model is more onvenient for the end programmer, but more work for the system developer
sin e routines to apture ontrol state must be added to existing interpreters. All ommer ial Java-based
systems use weak mobility, sin e market on erns demand that these systems run on top of unmodi ed Java
virtual ma hines, and urrent Java virtual ma hines do not support the apture of ontrol state. Resear h
systems use both migration te hniques.
Existing mobile-agent systems fo us on prote ting an individual ma hine against mali ious agents. Typi ally
the agent's owner or sending ma hine digitally signs the agent; the re eiving ma hine veri es the signature,
a epts or reje ts the agent based on its signature, assigns a ess restri tions to the agent based on its
signature and migration history, and then exe utes the agent in a se ure exe ution environment that enfor es
the restri tions. Aside from en rypting an agent in transit and allowing an agent to authenti ate the
destination ma hine before migrating, most existing systems do not provide any prote tion for the agent or
for a group of ma hines that is not under single administrative ontrol.
Other di eren es exist among the mobile-agent systems, su h as the granularity of their ommuni ation
me hanisms, whether they are built on top of or an intera t with CORBA, and whether they onform to
emerging mobile-agent standards su h as MASIF [MBB+ 99℄ and FIPA.18 Despite these di eren es, however,
all of the systems dis ussed above (with the ex eption of Messengers, whi h is a lighter-weight mobile-agent
system) are intended for the same appli ations, su h as work ow, network management, and automated
software installation. All of the systems are suitable for distributed information retrieval, and the de ision
of whi h one to use must be based on the desired implementation language, the needed level of se urity,
and the needed performan e. The ommer ial systems, for example, have notably higher performan e than
most resear h systems, simply due to the availability of more programmer man-hours (and the importan e
of performan e in a ommer ial o ering).
4

Con lusion

As the two information-retrieval appli ations in Se tion 2 illustrate, mobile agents have six strengths: onservation of bandwidth, redu tion in laten y, redu tion in total ompletion time, support for dis onne ted
operation, support for loading balan ing, and support for dynami deployment. Although none of these six
strengths are unique to mobile agents, no ompeting te hnique shares all six. The true strength of mobile
agents is that they are a general-purpose framework for implementing distributed appli ations.
At the same time, urrent mobile-agent systems only partially realize these six strengths. In parti ular,
due to the migration and interpretive overhead in urrent systems, an agent will out-perform a traditional
RPC solution (in terms of total ompletion time) only if it invokes several operations against the remote
data sour e, parti ularly if the lient and server ma hines are onne ted with a medium-speed or faster
18 FIPA

spe i ations are available at http://http://drogo. selt.stet.it/fipa/.
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network (su h as 10 Mb/s Ethernet). In addition, urrent systems do not adequately prote t an agent
against mali ious ma hines, whi h limits an agent's migration hoi es. Some agents will need to a t like
traditional lients and a ess a servi e from a ross the network, rather than migrating to the servi e lo ation
and opening themselves to atta k.
Resear hers are working on several promising solutions to these two problems of performan e and se urity,
however, and now share a lear and realizable goal: a mobile-agent system that (1) adequately prote ts an
agent from mali ious ma hines, (2) supports agent migration that is only a small fa tor slower than an RPC
all that transmits an equivalent amount of data, and (3) allows agents to exe ute nearly as qui kly as if they
were ompiled (dire tly) into native ma hine ode.19 Even with urrent systems, if an agent needs to invoke
several operations against a data sour e, it outperforms traditional solutions handily as the network speed
drops. Moreover, the more qualitative strengths of mobile agents, su h as their support for dis onne ted
operation and dynami deployment, make urrent systems an attra tive hoi e for some appli ations even
if overall ompletion times are worse. As the performan e and se urity issues are addressed, mobile-agent
systems will be ome attra tive for a wider and wider range of distributed appli ations.
Availability

The D'Agents software an be downloaded at the D'Agents Web site.20 Most of the other systems mentioned
in this hapter are also available for download| interested readers are referred to either the orresponding
referen ed paper(s) or the Cetus Web site.21
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